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Introduction
What is Baja SAE

Baja SAE is a global program explicitly
designed to challenge engineering students
in the operation of designing, planning and
building an off-road vehicles. They are then
to compete in a formal Baja SAE competition
to set on the team with the overall greatest
performing vehicle. The project make ensure
that students utilize the fundamental
understanding that they have been given
through their degrees. Components in Baja 
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SAE Baja Rules 
1. The vehicle and associated documentation

must be conceived, designed,
manufactured and fabricated by the team
members without direct involvement from
professional engineers, faculty or
professionals in the off-road and racing
communities.

2. Vehicle's fabricated from a kit or published
designs are ineligible to compete. Vehicles
which have been professionally fabricated
will be disqualified from the competition or
receive a penalty. If a team does not have
access to machine shop facilities, the frame
can be professionally fabricated without a
penalty attached.

Steering & Suspension 

Frame 

Power Train 
The power train component can reflect as the heart of the Vehicle, the Powertrain 
subcategory consists of the engine and the transmission and all the drive line components, 
such as the axles and the driveshafts that makes the car run and move. The SAE Rules 
require that specific model, 10 horsepower Briggs Stratton engine is used. The power is 
generally fed through a transmission with converts the power from engine and send it through 
the driveshafts into the differentials and to the wheels. The 2021 rules require the vehicle to 
be capable of 2-wheel drive. Which brings in more components, weight and cost. 

Suspension and Steering Systems
The steering and suspension systems goes together as one subgroup reason being is that both
imply control and maneuverability of the vehicle. The steering system will have control overturning
the wheels of the vehicle. Although, the incorporation of a suspension system with the steering
system makes it more complicate. The vehicle should have a reasonable clearance capability with
the sprung weight as well as a reasonable spring coefficient to ensure smoothness during
cornering. Typical Baja entrees utilize a front and rear suspension system know as a double A arm
setup. This allows teams to keep the vehicle’s wheelbase within regulation and provides capable
suspension travel to handle rough terrain. Included in this would be a shock absorber which
controls the rate at which the suspension cycles in and out.

Design Requirements 
Frame

• Should carry one-person 190cm (75 in.) tall weighing 113kg(250 lbs.).
• Roll cage and Frame Members must be fully welded, must not be ground, sanded or modified

to prevent inspection.

Power Train 
• 10 horsepower Briggs Stratton engine
• Must be 2-wheel drive
• Engine must remain complete stock
• The only permitted spark plug is RC12YC

Suspension & Steering
• Should weight less than 450lbs
• Steering should turn tire to 45 degrees minimum
• Should have relatively light tires (30 lbs. Max)

The frame is required as a wider, stance
and a roll cage for the driver to sit in
which is lengthened and constructed to
satisfy SAE specifications and protect
the driver in case of a crash.



Frame Steering and Suspension

Powertrain 

The frame group reconstructed the frame to create the Mini Baja
silhouette and accommodated the necessary components. The group
then came to an agreement about how it will be made. They choose
to make a wider stance and a cabin for the driver was also
lengthened. Below is a picture of how the frame was made in
inventor. A picture of the frame can be seen below

frame

Design Requirements
• Roll cage minimum clearances, and fit into a

comfortable driving position, while wearing the entire
required driver’s equipment.

• Should be steel tubes having a minimum wall
thickness of 0.89 mm (0.035 in) and a minimum
outside diameter of 25.4 mm (1.0 in). Circular steel
tubing with an outside diameter of 25 mm (0.984 in)
and a wall thickness of 3 mm (0.118 in.) and a carbon
content of at least 0.18%.

Static Structural Analysis

Table 3 – Cost of Required Materials
Part Description Website Price Quantity Subtotal

Estimated Frame Cost N/A N/A N/A $1700

Steering Wheel: Purchase Location $26.99 1 $26.99

Gas pedal assembly: Purchase Location $61.08 1 $61.08

Brake pedal assembly: Purchase Location $68.99 1 $68.99

Kill switch: Purchase Location $8.49 1 $8.49

Taillight: Purchase Location $26.95 1 $26.95

Racing Harness: Purchase Location $59.99 1 $59.99

Flame Retardant Shirt: Purchase Location $31.99 1 $31.99

DOT Helmet: Purchase Location $54.21 1 $54.21

Total: $2,038.
69

The steering and suspension plays very important role in this project as the
team continue to work on the Mini Baja some of the information, they came
across was gathering the list of materials and components needed for the
baja. The suspension of a Mini Baja is a component that contributes a max
friction between the tires and the road also provide good handling.
• Some of the

objective the team
focused on was

• Safety factor
• Should minimize un-

sprung weight
• Should have 12

inches of suspension
travel

• Suspension and
steering components
must weigh no more
than pounds

• should have 14
inches of ground
clearance at full
droop.

Pre-liminary Design 
Based off the group’s ideas about the 
preliminary analysis they choose the 

following suspension system that would 
be suitable for the application and they 
systems are MacPherson Strut, Double 
A arm, Trailing arms and a leaf spring 
reason being why they choose these 

parts is because they have been proven 
in auto manufacturing for years and had 
readily available parts, that can be order 

instead of fabricate. 

Double Arm Leaf sprung 

Macpicrson

Front and Rear Suspension 
Front suspension 

These are some of the design process the tea decided go through in
order to get to how they want their project to come out
1. The front A-arm suspension was designed and were weighted the
highest on the front.
2. The team then started rough sketches to calculate suspension
geometry, and the overall length of the arms to fit the criteria.
3. After the steering linkage and CV shafts were taken into consideration
the shock mount was moved to the upper A-arm for the clearance and the
final version can be seen in figure 10.

Cost Analysis

Front & rear suspension

The power train group focused on components like the engine,
transmission, axles and driveshafts that makes the vehicle run and move
.They then made the mini-Baja a four-wheel drive meaning a lot of
components and cost was made. The design process for the powertrain,
was based of a weighted objectives tables with options for primary drive
like the ATV transmission and a sequential transmission.

Final Design of the Powertrain 

A final design was made by the group where there was two differentials of 
the design. Top and the bottom, However it was determined that the CV 
shafts and wheel hubs was from the same setup so that the splines and 

sizes of everything match.  
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http://www.monsterscooterparts.com/steering-wheel-for-the-monster-moto-mega-moto-mm-k80-80cc-go-kart.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuL_8BRCXARIsAGiC51BuF_RfjQnI2Zbv438Z8ia0onJIegbQsK1B0nAlMC1xvxONY0bJg_8aAi2gEALw_wcB
http://www.jegs.com/i/JEGS/555/157411K2/10002/-1?gclid=Cj0KCQjwuL_8BRCXARIsAGiC51B3wetIpcztOeqbroMyDVUfYihRB5nHhR2ps1nSGakAK8LOQTXmdnwaAoAdEALw_wcB
http://www.jegs.com/i/JEGS/555/631080/10002/-1
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Kill-Switch-Red-Car-Fahrzeug-Toggle-Switch-12V-Switch-Red-LED-20A-NOS/142672040012?hash=item2137ea904c:g:EAoAAOSw7kVa~9D6
http://www.jbugs.com/product/9497.html?utm_content=shopping&amp;gclid=Cj0KCQjwuL_8BRCXARIsAGiC51AWRw5lxOj0j814Q3qkOksEh86g5Wug3GhEmMD77ZN0LoAIDIV3CCwaAp0WEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Aces-Racing-Harness-Padding-Certified/dp/B07TJ8R7FG/ref=sr_1_3?crid=SOGUSC2F6D74&amp;amp;dchild=1&amp;amp;keywords=5+point+harness&amp;amp;qid=1615335850&amp;amp;s=automotive&amp;amp;sprefix=5+poi%2Cautomotive%2C238&amp;amp;sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Titicaca-Resistant-Cotton-Henley-T-Shirts/dp/B07TG3DH14/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?crid=2FXKCON58ICKN&dchild=1&keywords=flame+retardant+shirts+for+men&qid=1606419310&sprefix=flame+retartant+shirt%2Cautomotive%2C183&sr=8-3-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExRkNFT1ZHTUsyN1dMJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTcwNDYyM1JTNFNCTk5PR1hKQyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMzU3MjUyMlZGOUM4NjZTTjZTVSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/GLX-Unisex-Adult-GX11-Lightweight-Motorcycle/dp/B07886QXKG/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=dot+helmet&qid=1606419493&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFLSEpYWUs0OVRSU1EmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA4OTc5MTEyUUFGMzNHUU42T0lNJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA0NzMyNTkxNUVSRFU2SkJBUTE5JndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


• Should minimize un-sprung weight
• Should effectively dampen small 

bumps
• All suspension mounts integrated into 

frame
• Must have same diameter tires front and 

rear
• Should have 12 inches of suspension 

travel
• Should have 14 inches of 

ground clearance at full droop
• Safety Factor is 2.
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Introduction

A suspension system on the 
baja is what connects the frame 
to the wheels and consequently 
the road. This system heavily 
impacts the capabilities of the 
vehicle, if set up wrong it can 

hinder the vehicle and if set up 
correctly it can boost a vehicles 
performance drastically. It helps 

absorb the impacts of bumps 
and helps keep the frame stable 
while driving, this is especially 
important in the case of bajas
because of the rough terrain 

and the sharp corners that the 
baja must endure.

Front Suspension Results

Design Requirements

Table 2: Cost Analysis

Objectives
• Select a type of suspension 

system based off the weighted 
objectives tables

• Go through all the parts 
currently available to see what 
we can use

• Write a list of what we already 
have and what we need to be 
ordered

• Create a 3D model for the Rear 
Trailing Arm and 
supporting Components and a 
3D model for the front A-
Arms

• 3D Print all Components to 
make sure all measurements 
are correct and work

• Begin rear suspension and 
front suspension 3D assembly 
with all components

Front 
suspension 
prototype


